
BILL FOR FRUIT
COMMISSION HAS
PASSED ASSEMBLY

Aims at Standardizing Cali-
fornia Fruits After Man-

ner of Hood River
Packers

WOULD ELIMINATE
MANY COMPLAINTS

Board Would Have Power to.. » - ?
y; :- -Prevent Introduction of

Inferior Goods ?

: CALL BUREAU.
SACRAMENTO HOTEL,7..?. * Sacramento, May? 5.

The assembly today passed the fruit
commission bill, Cary ' No. 13, that pro-
vides that on the next state ballot
there shall at the next state election
be given place for a constitutional
amendment that will create a state

fruit commission, of which five mem-

bers shall .be appointed by * the gov-

ernor. _.
? '7 _~

,
*?\u25a0 \u25a0 ?v , The, governor ;must .'appoint? these

members from the state at large 7 and
the legislature shall havej power; to* fix
the salaries and to recall them/by; a
two-thirds vote' if deemed necessary.
The- bill is Important, ?as it aims at
standardizing 7 fruits after the fashion
of the Hood river apple packers In Ore-
gron. Who, however; are not 7 governed
by state law.

The commission would do away with
complaints ,of poor packing by making

a standard of sizes *for boxes' and - hav-
ing Inspectors to see that? the fruit is
well packed. '-'^'^y.y'-yX-:.'?\u25a0'- \u25a0 ?? The commissiony would**also have
power ;to prevent the introduction of
inferior fruit. \u25a0

_
DIRECT VOTE BILL

PUTS STATE IN LINE
\u25a0. y?_ _. \u25a0.\u25a0' :'-."- \u25a0 ;:j
\u25a0 Xy .'. \u25a0 , \u25a0 . .'. v.,-. ."\u25a0.."fr"..\u25a0."'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0? i

CALL BTIBEATT. , !

'
*:?'.'

'
7 SACRAMENTO HOTEL, 7:|

A:'-\ '\u25a0''' Sacramento, May.5. ?]
Senator Shanahan's bill providing forj

the "election of United States senators
by direct vote 7of the people' was
adopted unanimously by the senate to. i
day.'

_
','*.. .' *

The bill is intended to put California*
In- line with other, states that have
agreed to change the 'constitution^of
the United States that the direct vote
may prevail. , ?* . ? *;." . 'Until the constitution be changed the
states that have' adopted the direct
vote for, senators merely .... instruct,*
rather than legally order?the? election
of United States senators through* this
method.

FISHERMEN'S. LICENSES
I BACK TO JUDICIARY^

CALL BUREAU.-" *

SACRAMENTO HOTEL.
Sacramento, May. 5. 7-

Fish hooks played an important part
in international treaties- when the ex-
cursion organized through senate bill
No. 499. licensing fishermen of Amer-
ican and foreign birth, was interrupted
by, a question of constitutionality by
Senator Leroy -Wright -Senator -hush
had *Introduced the bill, which provides
that a license" fee for -a citizen of the
United States 7 shall ? be? $2.50 and a
license for foreigners eligible to citi-
zenship-shall be $10.

"I don't think that we should raise
the question involved in this bill at this
time,'*, said Senator Wright. "I think
that it is an unconstitutional provision
and will be proved to be so. ~ The bill
should.be referred to the-judiciary com-
mittee:'' And it was. 2

During; the argument Senator Carni-j
netti brought? up the point that theproponents of the bill had taken a sud7
den turn in the matter of treaty rights
that they had not considered when they
voted in the matter of the anti-alien
bill. -

"INDUSTRIALFUND"
1 FOR ACCIDENTS

CALL BUREAU,
SACRAMENTO HOTEL,
~. -\u25a0\u25a0 ?\u25a0 - ? \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 ' .. \u25a0 -\u25a0 ~y
Sacramento, May 5.

Bills by Senator 7 Bpynton creating
the ""'industrial accident fund" for use
In connection with his employers'
liability act, and appropriating $100,000
to the insurance fund in the same con-
nection, were adopted in 'the senate
Without debate and by unanimous vote
Of the 26 senators * present-

Three bills by "Senator Strobridge,
extending the Vrooman law for street
improvement to thickly settled dis-
tricts outside;the limits of Incorporated
cities were also adopted.

Assemblyman ? Woodley's bill, which
provides? that all county? officers of
the state shall not receive other than
a straight salary, and? not convert any
fees to their own use, was passed a
vote of 46 to 11, and will7probably; be-
come a law. It does away with a fee
system. The V.ill does not take: effect
until 1916 if approved.

SIXTY-SIX MEASURES
PASS IN ASSEMBLY

:, - - , " -A ' . \u25a0'.

SACRAMENTO, May 5.? constitu-
tional amendment thought necessary

:by the governor, and attorney general
to remove doubt as to the -constitu-
tionality of the women's minimum wage

7 bill, introduced by Assemblyman Rob-
erts, was passed by the lower house to-- day ?--

,
X "X: '7.7?*:. .* XXX-A'X

Another * constitutional amendment,
which .went through;without argument,
was Assemblyman Smith's,; proposing to
increase ; the salaries of legislators to
$2,000.

Sixty-four other senate and assembly
bills were,,passed, the "appropriation"
mill running so freely that one bill
was passed twice. /
7 Practically all of the bills passed
were budget appropriations or county
government bills. These included:

By.Senator 7 Flint, '$34,300 for,; a state hospital
*.' at Fol«om. *X By Senator Owens, $10,000 for the dredging of

Sen Rafael ' crfpt. - -
;.;?\u25a0 By Senator Tyrrell, a "weights and measures"

>? bill, and tsent to the governor: at an alternative
'to-the Chandler bill. . . ?

7- By.iSenator;Hajas, appropriation for new armory
in Oakland. -- -,'jfi- By* Senator Boyntoo, appropriation : for new

'/"'{armory at Chieo. ?

v By Senator Breed,? $400,000 for new classroom
\u25a0building at the University of California.. By Senator Gates, $7,000 for, completing; armory
at <Los Angeles.

* By Senator t Cogswell. 7 $53,000 -1 0r... furnishing
tic new jaurnial school at Los Angeles.

Signal Honor Declined
Dr. Mott Gives Reason

\u25a0\u25a0 » \u25a0 \u25a0*-..?.- *_. : Tendered the. 1wice 1 enaered tne
Chinese Mission by

President Wilson
! ' 77: ' '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0. *Dr. John R. Mott, the Y. M C. A. of-
ficial to whom President Woodrow Wil-
son has twice tendered the portfolio of<
American minister to China, arrived

; here yesterday on the liner Tenyo Maru. j
He was accompanied by his wife and
son and a small army of secretaries,

who have been his aids in a journey
through the orient, on which they have

' - ?. - ??#\u25a0*\u25a0*»_?
attended a chain of conventions and- .\u25a0..;,\u25a0 \u25a0 - -.'\u25a0\u25a0..

_
where Doctor Mott has delivered a se-

ries of lectures.
j Doctor Mott will not be minister to

!China. He explained why on board the
Tenyo Maru. . " " - ..".-?*
POST IS IMPORTANT 'yyjyX^^^M

*T regard the Chinese post," he said,
"as the most important in. the diplo-
matic service. The man sent there will

; have wonderful opportunities if he is
;of the]right sort, to do a big work for
the -icommercial benefit of"his country

and the 'cause" of 'civilization. I appre-
ciate the honor that President Wilson
'conerred tlwhen*he asked me to take
the post. I declined because of other
work that I had undertaken .'and which
I could not turn over to anybody else.
He asked me to reconsider my decision,

| and it was with deep, regret that I had

!to remain firm in 'my?''refusal."
Doctor Mott learned upon his arrival

ihere that the United States had recog-
| nized 7 the republic lof 1China and that
[this was the first of the big powers to
do so.
APPROVES RECOGNITION

"The best thing that America ever
did" is the way he expressed his v opin-'
ion of the step. "The big history of
the world is going to be made from
now on in the far east, and China's
friendship will yet prove of even
greater value to America than Amer-
ica's srecognition will be to the Chinese
republic. '"Allover the far east," he continued,
"I find a strong, feeling ,of respect for
the United States arid it would be well
for us 'to appreciate our; responsibilities
toward the orient."

Dr. Mott was intensely interested in
the anti-alien legislation that has put j
Sacramento bn the front? page JofJ the
world's newspapers. He spent several
months *\u25a0 in \u25a0 Japan 7 arid has some decided
opinions on -the? subject of 'immigration
which, in view of the fact that Presi-
dent ? Wilson * holds Xhis * judgment^ in
high regard, are of 1 special interest at

jthis time. - , . 1 l
;SITUATION IN JAPAN .
I ? "In ; Japan," he said, "I found the
!men* of the rulingfclass to be remark- ]
!ably well poised. They appreciate}* the j
Ifeeling i?that7 : prompts opposition i in
America to wholesale Japanese ... immi-
gration \and can understand ywhy we
might want ?to prevent aliens *7from
owning land in*this country?? They
recognize? the right? of this government
to ?impose' limitations that it * sees fit,
but ? they want to be treated on an
equality with the other nations of the
world. \u25a0"*\u25a0 V.

? J "The ;'masses,* however, are greatly
excited '7 over ?? then proposed legislation
and thc \u25a0 masses in Japan * are; in the big
majority. If trouble should come, ; how-
ever,* it will!be because? the cool jjudg-
ment of thevleaders is unable to hold
in check the demands Jof the people.

? "Itseems to me? that now is the time
for a general revival of our immigra-
tion ; laws. It Is the undesirable Jap-
anese *? to'*? ? whom the 7/western 7 farmer
objects: in -the east it is the undesir-
able jalien *fromv southern? Europe that "Is causing trouble. "When the Panama
canal' opens this will be one of your
troubles also.
SUGGESTS EFFICIENCY TESTS

"Tlie situation could be met, -in my
opinion 'iby;? the establishment of a high
efficiency * test *to ?be: applied* to '; all I im-
migrants alike.? ;No*; nation could or
would object, - and it would be ?a ;guar-
antee that our future X. immigration
would be from' the pick of the world.

"In China and Japan-about 72 per
cent of the public7officials; are gradu-
ates of? American and English univer-
si ties 7 "they understand 7? our \u25a0' point of
view, 7 and 'all I they ask is that we give?
them the same ;4treatment-;we ;accord'
the rest of the world." *
WELCOME HOME AT

Y. M. C. A. PARLORS

;?. Doctor Molt was tendered a "wel-
come home" dinner last evening at the
Y. M. C. A. and spoke at some length
regarding the 7 missionary situation in
;eastern Asia, 7 declaring??that?? oppor-
tunity to Christianize the people of In-
dia, China and ? Japan was never so
great as now or being fulfilled at; so
rapid; a rate.

Should Christianity press its pres-
ent advantage, he said, it would gather
millions of converts and outstrip the
proselyting: work of missionaries of
Mohammedanism and Hinduism.

Fletcher . Brockman, - national secre-
tary of the Young Men's Christian as-
sociations of-China, who came to San
Francisco with Doctor Mott, also spoke
along the : same, lines, urging his hear-
ers to look toward the garden .to J. the
west rather than face the desert to the:c*st.*.

Dr. John R. Mott, the Y. M.C.A.
official, who bewildered the -politicians
by twice refusing a the appointment : as
minister from the United States to
China, who :arrived here yesterday on
the Tenyo Maru. *.:.;'..'

POIZE FIGHT BILL
GOES TO ADEFEAT

Amendment Is Forced ' That
Practically Re-enacts the

Present . Law

BULLETIN
CAPITOL. ? Saerameßto, May The

amendment, virtually.? patting:

the flght same on Its 'old f footing by

limiting:?the .contest' to 20 rounds, was j
-passed;tonight.', \u25a0\u25a0?-..-\u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0-:. y\yy* "?;-

'\u25a0'\u25a0 SACRAMENTO. May s. Senator
Brown's famous- anti.prize ? fight bill,

over which the upper house has been :
wrangling" for several" days, went to a

smashing defeat? tonight when the op-

ponents *7to ?' the ymeasure *-?\u25a0 forced the
adoption of an amendment which prac-
tically"r£.-ehacts; the present'law. 'The
vote on -the amendment was 20 ayes to
17 noes.,

A call of"the -house was, necessary* at
8:15 o'clock at 7 the instigation of Sen-
ator'Brown before 'a? quorum could-be
obtained. to consider '.the bill.

At 8:307 the "necessary number of
members was ', summoned;: and *? Senator
Brown spoke for the bill. He 7said it
was -his \4y ideal toypreserve legitimate
sports; that his bill providing for 'eight
rounds-without'intervals ? was one :! that
would best conserve the so caHe"d!".'fight

to mean merely a sport, that * in-
cludes boxing ;without the, evils of pro-
fessionalism. ;
% Senator Juilliard said that the ques-
tions ; had come down to a point of ar-\
gument ;as* to ? Marquis of *Q ueensberry

rules and 7 the London prize flghtlrules.
7 The speaker said that ;he had read in
a 7 Los? Angeles paper *how za 7mob jshad
broken down gates and 4 used »brickbats
to? get "into 7a"prize flght.

'"There was so much brutality in the
streets 7 of Vernon 'that 7 there/ were
brickbats? used?brickbats in the beau-
tiful paved streets, of Vernon. ;

Senator : Juilliard read : a dispatch
7from ? the XWoman's 7 Suffrage 7* club of
San Francisco that 'said: they, could 'see
no?good in the' Brown bill. .

7A message?? from the president of the
Olympic y club 7?ofy San J; Francisco 7 waa
read protesting against the *Ml!.
7 Senator 7 Juilliard 7 introduced van
amendment \u25a0? that J allowed va \ 20 >round
contest wit one minute? intermission,
the governing power being the 7 city

council or supervisors.. - ? '.
"Does your amendment allow for an

Intermission?"? asked; Senator 7 Brown., "It!allows for the time that is consid-
ered by the authorities the "proper in-
terval." ? '.??"*\u25a0*
DEHAM) FOR TICKETS -
y "I want to? call 7 your attention £to a
demand for tickets by the chief of po-
lice of San Francisco, who said that he
wanted 25 tickets for plainclothes men
who -.were .'needed? to ? keep 7 the fcrowd
from 'gambling.'.." \u25a0 ~.'.
? ?Senator Regan questioned;the, senator
from ; Angeles as to .whether he had
read anything in the -;*;report as to
whether there was really;gambling go-
ing on at the time. ? ' - ,' ,
ly Senator Brown pointed out that 7he
had nothing in his bill to clash with
wholesome sport.

The vote oh the Juilliard amendment
stood 715.' to 14 against the amendment.
and there was a call of the house that
was followed by a long wait, giving
the; house timel to Indulge*in many pas-
sages Tof wit among members when de-
linquents were brought in. -The advocates of the bill in the lobby
were Jimmy Coffroth, and "Sam", Berger., Frank Deroux was a conspicuous fig-

ure among the men 7 who ere against

the Brown bill. - X.'- *,'?:
yy Juilliard insisted on a full attendance
and the sergeants at arms were kept

busy,scurrying about town to;get their
?men. -'-,''*\u25a0" -. ?\u25a0"\u25a0'???'.?-? '?;?. 7 .'.*."" ;'"-;

BILLWOULD CHANGE ...... ..,'\u25a0\u25a0' "\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 '\u25a0';\u25a0\u25a0 :,.' \u25a0*''~' \u25a0"' ' \u25a0 * -.\u25a0\u25a0:. * \u25a0 ' ' : \u25a0 " ' . "CORPORATION TAX

SACRAMENTO. May : 5.A .radical
change in the system of taxing cor-
poration franchises in California Is
proposed in a bill by Assemblyman

Sutherland which passed the senate to-
day after? having been : approved by the
lower house. The measure will affect
every corporation in the state except

those designated by law as "common
carriers," which are-- taxed in[another.
manner.

Briefly, the bill writes into the law
the decision of the supreme court in
the Bank of California cases, where It
was decreed,.that the *value of a fran-
chise was represented in the difference

';between the market value of the out-
standing stocks and bonds of a cor-
poration *'and the actual value ofJits
tangible property. *, "y'>:J7'Xyyy£~-'£ :&

DIAMOND BROKER
SHOT IN OFFICE

CLAIMS ROBBERY
Herman yon Saxe, Probably

Fatally Hurt, Declares
Thief Wounded Him

and Took Money

POLICE DISCREDIT
STORY HE RELATES

Officers Assert It Would
Have Been Physically

Impossible

s,sHerman '**yon 7Saxe,**/;42 1 years old, a
highly educated diamond broker, lies at

the point of death in the McNutt hospi-
>*l*W»4,l«,

" < -*\u25a0 -tal, protesting that a bullet wound over

his heart was inflicted by a robber who
~.. . ...»

entered his office in the Whitney build-
\u25a0 , . -. - \u25a0 .-.-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 '\u25a0\u25a0'. ""., ... '.'\u25a0 7Ly'* ..- \u25a0 V. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0* \u25a0 '\u25a0 -* \u25a0-'\u25a0 .\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0..\u25a0 \u25a0"

ing during the noon hour yesterday and

stole 13.315 In cash and $1,000 worth of
diamonds.
?vHThe police are not searching for the
man t described by the wounded diamond
dealer, because, they insist. Yon Saxe

\u25a0 endeavored' to take his own life and is
[telling' the robbery : story in .order to
saverss,ooo insurance for his young
wife, who until their marriage in San
Jose January 28 was Miss Pearl Norma'
En gelke,va' trained nurse in he |McNutt
hospital.

MRS. VOX SAXK INSISTS

' Mrs. yon Saxe, who .Is nursing her
husband* alternately with her twin sis-
ter, Miss Crystal Engelke, a trained
nurse of the Mount Zion hospital, in-
sists just as vehemently as the police
deny that her husband was shot by a
robber. 7 j

\u25a0 '?I don't say this just because I'm his j
wife," she said at the central emergency
hospital, where he was* taken, directly

after the -shooting, "but Is know posi-
tively that he did not shoot himself and
that he was? robbed of money and dia-

monds. The police say he tried to kill
himself because r they are ; too lazy to

look for the criminal."
Detective ? Sergeant Joseph; Redmond,

who was in charge of the police who in-
vestigated the affair, said: "We know
who shot Yon Saxe ?it was Von-Saxe
.hlmself.^We^hayefestablished -< this be-
yond the shadow of a doubt. Joseph
Stadelman, the elevator operator in the
Whitney building, brought him to the
fourth floor a few. minute's before. He
heard the shot fired, and within two

minutes at the most was In. office
where it happened. He saw no sign of a
jrobber.
ED. SCHIMAKERS .STATEMENT

'"Ed. Schumaker, a ' diamond setter
who works in the -office two doors he-
yond ? that 'occupied by Saxe. rushed
into ; the hall the Instant he heard the
shot. He says none left tlie room
becuoied by the Jeweler. . He did not

enter the room for he feared he might,

get into trouble. The first man to go

in was Charles k Allardyce, who had
called to see John : Hammersmith, who

\u25a0occupies the adjoining office. He

found the man In a semiconscious
condition, th'? 32 caliber revolver lying

"fnlthefmiddle of the room."
No diamonds or money were found in

the Iroom v'.V6n/.J9»xe.'"*-; The tissue
paper envelopes in which the diamonds
are kept were scattered over the sur-
face and in the open drawers of the

desk before which Yon Saxe was
seated, his head thrown back, eyes
closed, and arms hanging limp at his
sides. * .

The police insist it would haye
Ataken

a robber fully? 151 minutes? to open and
refold the envelopes in the manner in
which they were found. 7*
BROKEN IN HEALTH

The diamond broker has been in ill
health. Yesterday was the first time
he. had gone- to his" office since last
Wednesday, when Doctor McHenry, the
family ; physician, ordered him to stay

In it*bed *i*because of heart trouble.
Friends told the police he has had trou-
ble with hi* young bride, and recently!
was worried because he said she had
threatened to end her life.
SiMrs.lvon*Saxeis the second wife, the
firstyMrs. yon £axe being divorced.
The former wife is the mother of two
children, a young .woman 18 years old,
and \u25a0 son. who is being ?sent^.through
the Hitchcock military academy by his ;

?father.
Coney, agent for the Italian-Swiss

colony, visited the Hammersmith office
about 11 o'clock, and seeing Yon Saxe
at his desk in the adjoining office, went
?in to* see him.;/ .He- did not see any
money or diamonds on Yon Saxe's desk,
but observed* the envelopes on the desk
and Yon Saxe looking at a deposit slip
of the California 'National bank. He
remarked to the diamond "5man 5, that ..it
seemed dangerous to remain alone in
his office with so much money * and
gems.

MAX HAS EVEN CHANCE

Tt was stated at the central emer-
gency hospital - that Yon .Saxe has an
even chance to recover, provided ? his
wound does not become infected. He
was educated in Germany and later atr
tended a medical college in St. Peters-
burg, studying there for almost four
years. It was their mutual interest in
medicine that drew Yon Saxe and his
present wife together.' Mrs. ,- yon

Saxe's parents. Mr. and Mrs. Louis En-
prelke, live on their fruit ranch at
Healdsburg.

World's Oldest Commuter

Daily Trip for 60 Years
k/&&*?* . . * ~ . _\u2666.

SEW YORK, May K_John
Taylor Terry, one of the oldest
merchant* of New York, who
died yesterday In his ninety-
second year, is spoken of In
obituary notices today as "prob-.
ably the oldest commuter In the
world." He has \u25a0 record of
almost daily trips by train be-
tween his estate In Tarrytown.
and New York city for more than
60 years.

ALVISO HOLDS ELECTION

Smallest Incorporated Town In State

Folia Twenty Votes for Officers
.(Special Dispatch to The Call)

SAN JOSE, May s.?Alviso, the -little
settlement on the South San Francisco
bay and the smallest incorporated city
in California, held its biennial election
today, returning all the incumbent
councilmen Sunanimously with the ex-
ception of J. A. Shields, who has moved
away. There was but one ticket and
no opposition. P. D. Martin, J, M.
Lords. J. L. Harper, I*. Maginni and W.
F. Robidoux were chosen councilmen;
J. L. Mayncs, marshal; Miles Hollister,
recorder, and E. W. Zanker, treasurer.
Alviso, which has only 20 electors, in-
cluding both sexes, was incorporated

\u25a0SO *'years ago.

PALO ALTO POUNDMASTER
PLACED UNDER ARREST
...

Muzzle His-Do* |Neglects to Muzzle His Dog,
Must Appear in Court, .

Will Plead Guilty

(Special Dispatch to The Call) '-l^ll*
PALO ; ALTO,;May js.?Palo Alto peo-

ple are highly amused r at the expense
of Poundmaster John Newton, who was

arrested this morning for allowing his
dog. "Little Jeff," to roam the streets

unmuzzled. Newton, who has arrested
probably more dog owners than any

other poundman In the state, must

stand trial in the court J of Police Judge
\u25a0--\u25a0-: " .'. \u25a0

__
\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0 '\u25a0 ?

Monroe Thomas
Ever since the dog muzzling ordi-

nance was enacted here, Newton has
waged unrelenting war on the owners
of "istray canines. Among those whose j
pet animals fell into the net was Les-
lie Gibson of 629 Addison avenue. Gib-
son was arrested on two occasions.

Gibson and several others finally de-.
cided \u25a0to take sweet revenge on the
poundman.

Last night Gibson and his compan-
ions caught the poundman's dog inside
the city limits without 7 the regulation

muzzle Iand promptly took itf into cus-
tody. Gibson swore to the complaint.
The poundman admits the joke is on
him and has signified his 1intention*of
paying the fine and redemption 7? fee
without a murmur of- protest.

CONGREGATIONALISTS TO
OPEN CONVENTION TODAY

Santa s

" Clara District Asso-
ciation Will Meet in

Palo Alto ,
S jr 1

(\u25a0Special Dispatch to The Call*

PALO ALTO, May ,5.? San...
Clara District association of Congrega-

\u25a0 '31" ... \u25a0" * '\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0-?\u25a0;«..\u25a0\u25a0 :--'.y. a . -\u25a0*\u25a0;: .:\u25a0'\u2666*,-": ,'fy-v&^^^'--^/^!
tional churches, which comprise the

entire territory lying between San
Francisco and Monterey, will open Its.-.. - ?
forty-fifth annual convention In this

-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 -\u25a0' ' \u25a0 \u25a0?:>.-\u25a0: "\u25a0 ".. \u25a0:.." \u25a0\u25a0? .
city

t
tomorrow.

The program follows:
.Tuesday afternoon,. 2:30? Roll call and orca-i-

--ization;devotional;*moderator.*. C. W. Merrill:*
3:18, reports from churches;^-4:13,; ;adjournment; ?
5:30. supper at the church.
&* Tuesday evening,' 7:30 ?Devotional telservice:.*
7:45. association sermon. -Rev.- \\~. W. Willard of ?
San Jose; 1sacra meet of the Lord's supper." . \u25a0
SH| Wednesday morning. 9:00? Devotional service:?
0:15, \u25a0. business; 9:30, "The Old Evangelism and 7
the * New Life," Rev. -. C. *H.7Stevens *ofI.Red?
wood "j?City;7:10:00.. -discussion ?of" evangelism; i10:15, "The Progress of. Chureh'iUnlt.v.y IProf. A.
Eft Show of :Stanford university:? 10:45,1 discussion|
of church s unity:s 11:00, woman's hour, infcharge?
of Miss L. X. Richards.: president of W. B. M.
P. % 12:13. * lunch, irt. the ?church.
«»5Wednesday; afternoon:*! :45--Devotion*! service:
2:00. business; ? 2:15. "Fieures \u25a0' and What They
Reveal," >: Rev. George; E. 7 Atkinson. 7 registrar-
of the association; 2:.".'>. "Every Member st
Work"; "A\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0; Pastor's *<View,**£ Rev. Riirton M. -Palmer lofs Paclllc £ Grove *"A Layman's View.''
Silas W. Mack of Pacific Grove;.3:3o, discussion
and 'adjournment; <5:30, supper at , the ;church. "i;'?s£
HWednesday Aev^enine.* 7:3o?Devotional 'Aservice; §
7:45. address, "Realizing God," Rev.*"Frederick I
E. Morgan of First Baptist church of Palo Alto.
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\u25a0TPI ' \u25a0 FV ? 1.The easy Resinol way
to stop skin troubles

The soothing, healing medication m Relieved eczema instantly
Resinol Ointment and Resinol Soap Philadelphia, Pa., March 28,penetrates the tiny pores of the skm, 1913 . ? Reßinol has ,ure , been
clears them of impurities, and stops afrieadin need to me. I haditching instantly. Resinol heals eczema, eczema on my face. It was inrashes, ringworm and other eruptions, the form of a ? aL j

Si i r^,0^ 8- disfigunng. pimples and man treatments, without anyblackheads quicklyand easily, when ether reTO(ts . i r tried Retail; Soaptreatments prove worse than useless. and Resinol.Ointment aid. it -Resinol is not an experiment It is gaVe me instant relief, and very
a doctor's prescription which proved so thankful Iwas, for my whole
uniformly successful for skin troubles head felt like it was afire. I
that ithas been used by other doctors all told the doctor about Resinol.over - the country for eighteen years. and he highly recommended it
No other treatment for the skin now and told me to continue its use.
before the public can show such a record y;- Iam now completely cured of
of professional approval. that dreadful disease after

Practically every druggist, large or small, using only about four jars of?

sells Resinol Ointment (50c and fl) and Resinol Ointment and washing |
Resinol Soap (28c), but you can test them at with Reeinel, Seap." (Signed)
our expense ifyou prefer. Send to Dept. 17-S, %gim Carolene B. Lauahlin. 174ResinoV Baltimore, Mi,for liberal sample. ?»_-__-*«* ML ALref^'- "and the two new Resinol booklets. Pleasant St., Mt. Airey.. , . *
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v: ,7 ' CHCfrtCH OF THE ADVENT
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? . ~ 162 Hickory street .
mmxA'x:^^^^

Aprilflo^l9l3a __. . . .. - f .. \u25a0 ?-;:V^''lw
'?7*v' '..''\u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0;-\u25a0\u25a0..v : 7 ; ;r; ? y.v-.;;:? * ? - >\u25a0?, r \u25a0 "'yyy'7. \u25a0 \u25a0*.;\u25a0'. xx y . :

Editor, \u25a0\u25a0 . l^:;.
"San Francisco. Call

San Francisco.
-"\u25a0?'" -. - .. :- "? ? ? \u25a0-

\u25a0 7 ,y £ ? . . -Dear Sir: i , *
I want to-thank you for'this'beautiful /

copy of the' Bible. VThe illustrations. arel-charming * '/'
and add greatly to one's satisfaction in,readingithe " j
Book. Indeed, I myself in spare moments opening ,J*

~;,.. the Book to see some new pictures; arid some of[the old 'ones are memories of my childhood,_ We moderns :need . -
; pictures.. We want to seize the idea insane -glance. ''\u25a0'"'"-'

Consequently, I think an illustrated Bible is : distinctly

a help and I am glad to see that you are going to give

people the opportunity to get; this : Bible :at a
f low price.

I want to commend -campaign and wish you

every success.

thanking you,

?Very faithfully, a

Nothing will interest a child so quickly as a picture. y ENGRAVED MAPS IN COLORS.
Pictures speak a universal language intelligible to young LIMP LEATHER BINDING.
and old alike, with no embarrassment of moods and -?7^ A^NGiCOyER^ i-. . ..-. . ir ~ . , CLEAR, READABLE TYPE,
tenses. Accurate pictures, intelligently conceived and THIN BIBLE PAPERartistically executed, appeal to the intellect <\u25a0 through the SELF-PRONOUNCING TEXT
windows of. the; soul," whose portals let in a flood of MARGINAL REFERENCES. *?'

light to the child-mind no less than to the man or woman EDUCATIONAL HELPS. ?' ' : ->
of ripe learning. OVER 1,200 PAGES. ' '

$50,000 Worth of ILLUSTRATIONS'>-7y^.'A7'*y>fA'r.-: ',7y7.:\~y ?*...."\u25a0.~.- \u25a0-;

'-:\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 _r \u25a0'....'.. .'. \u25a0» \u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 _> .\u25a0'...'." * _i _r_F \u25a0 # " ' #\u25a0 Jl*__T \u25a0";'":'";-'""'"\u25a0''»' \u25a0"" \u25a0In.' - Color '\u25a0*?\u25a0'\u25a0,- and Monotone * \u25a0 \u25a0in Co/or ancf Monotone
;7 - More -than 600 monotones by the world's greatest artists are printed with the type matter,
where they at once explain the subjects which they accompany. These magnificent illustrations
alone cost $50,000. In addition thereto are full page plates of the world-famed Tissot collection in
colors. These beautiful color engravings are also carefully selected with the object of further
making plain :obscure passages in this great Book of Books. It can truthfully be said> that never
before have illustrations so vividly portrayed their subjects and embodied in them the spirit of
living reality.

To obtain this grand Book you need only to clip and present Six Free Certificates printed daily
on another page, clipped on consecutive days, together with one dollar and twenty cents that cov-
ers the necessary EXPENSE items of this wonderful distribution, including clerk hire, cost of
packing, checking, express from factory, etc., etc.

MAGNIFICENT * O'ke illustration in announcements from day to Also an Edition for Catholics
ILLUSTRATED day) 's bound in full flexible limp leather, with Through an exclusive arrangement, we
_4if~ vnrnrat overlapping covers and title stamped in gold, with «

e "; ôs V^ortu l? te ,in ti?curin B the
fl_C &UIIIUNi 7?. ,\u25a0 ~ . , y . '

l a- 1110 Bible. Douay Version, indorsed by
Aj OF THE numerous full-page plates in color from the world Cardinals-Gibbons and Archbishop (nowjXZZJ^ZZ.-. \u25a0 . * Cardinal)lFarley.<as4well as by tha'varlilDID] P famous collection together with 600 superb ous archb»shops >of

a
tlle

e_in^y
Th *ilffi-IDLL pictures graphically illustrating and making plain Nation;? consist of the full-page plates ,_, e? 4« ,- .. r ,R

biblical knowl-
and maps approved the church, withoutthe verse in the light of modern biblical knowl- the Tissot and text pictures. It will beedge and research. The text conforms to the authorized edition, is \u25a0-]: distributed in the same bindings as the

self-pronouncing, with copious marginal references, maps and helps; Protestant book, and at the same Amount
printed on thin Bible paper, flat opening

A- _._ \u25a0- , ' cffflaStSS? ",th "* nccessar
>" Free

at all pages; beautiful readable typ^^Sixk^r:OQ ££&NSE ABy Book by Mail, 23 t>Bt . Extr. f?consecutive free certificates and the *4**«*-Vf items
A«r Book by

Pontage -*»\u25a0 for

THIS BIBLE CAN BE OBTAINED AT THE CALL'S OAKLAND BRANCH,
;*:-;»v 1540 BROADWAY. * :\u25a0" *'-? r.^iis_9S^_HH-l


